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The legislation is not retroac-
tive. The significance of this piece
of legislation was expressed by
Stan Levin after the meeting. "In
the future this will eliminate what
has occurred this year. Until such
time as a no-vote can be insti-
tuted, this will serve as an ac-
ceptable sutitute."

Resiaton Asked For
At the onset of the meeting, Stan

Levin pit forth a proposa asking
foe the- sgamen ofth Off

elected cot d and record-
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By Marun Glawr

Dr. Michael J. Parenti, Assist-
ant Professor of the Political
Science Department was notified

o this week that his contract will
not be renewed. No reason or
rationale for the decision has
been officially released by the
department.

The 30 year old Parendti eam-
ed his B.A. at City College of
the City of New York, his mas-

I have been requested to make
a statement concerning recent e-
vents relating tot he termination
of my contract. At present, I do
not feel free to discuss the par-
ticulars of my own case. An ex-
planation of any decision can
best come from those who are
responsible for the decision.

The short-term question of
what is happening to me is of
less importance than the long
tern question of what is happens
ing to you.-What is the situation
at this University (and at most
univesities)?

we are reaching a determination
on his contract); maximimization
of influence within the university
as measured by such things as
the share of advancements, com-
mittee appointments, departmen-
tal allocations, the right connec-
tions, new graduate programs,
etc.; taking measures to discour-
age those who in the past have
been -critical of the dominant in-
terests or those who do not seem
to fit into the organizational tone
of things, and so forth. Some-
where far down this lengthy list
of priorities one may read the
entry " g X thes

opinion they would not be repre-
sentative of the student body. A
dtscussion was arried on aroud
this proposal but no motion or
action was taken by the Com-
nittee.

Pol Prpsed
A proposal made by Jim Lane

called for the Executive Commit-
tee to institute a poll calling for
a vote of confidence in the two
offices in question in the spirit of
student representation and make
the results known. This motion
was not passed.

The rest of the meeting con-
sisted in voting on budget esti-
mates of the various activities and
clubs who submitted them

er. Speaking on the gene
pects of writing and organization,
he, projected several newspapers
onto a screen to show examples
of his points.

Mr. Thomas Renner, police re-
porter for Newsday, Mr. Myron
Waldman, a political reporter for
Newsday, and Mr. Stanley Green,
Night Editor for Newsday partic-
ipated in the conference along
with Professor Mencher conduct-
ing specialized workshops, and
leading a panel discussion on
"Freedon of the college press",

Continued on Page 2
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that you are among the last fac-
tors taken into nsidration
when decises are being made.
The coterie of administrators,
select faculty members and as-
piring acolytes who run this in-
stitution and whom I have de-
scribed as "the Establishment"
are dedicated primarily to secur-
ing their own professional ami-
bitions. What they want is quite
different from what you want.
They have a good thing going
for themselves and you are just
a necessary, and sometimes

Continued on Page 7

values, some quite worthy, some
quite worthless, (you can eval-
uate. each for- yourself), viz.,
public relations with the com-
munity; private relations with
Albany; the prestige of the
school; plans for a graduate
school replete with cadres of
graduate students to teach
classes and assist in research;
professional success and status
as measured by quantity, if not
necessarily quality, of publica-
tions, (few of us actually read
what our colleagues publish nor
are we expected to - even if

DR. MICHAEL J. PARENTI

ters degree at Brown University,
and his PhD. at Yale Univers-
ity. He taught for two years at
Brown, one year at CCNY, two
summers at CCNY, and one year
at the New School for Social Re-
search before coming to the Oys-
ter Bay campus in I90.

In the past two years; Dr. Par-
enti has published a number of
articles in both scholarly journ-
als and popular magi, and
is in the process of writing a
book. He has published a 20
page article in the journal "So.
cial Research", which has be-
come required reading in the
Sociology Department at Stony
Brook, in one of Dr. Parenti's
courses, at Adelphi University
and Tufts University and in a
graduate course at Comell Uni-
versity. It was reported in part in
beginning, and are probably bound
the December, 1964 issue of "Cur-
rent" magazine.

A forthcoming article by Dr.
Parenti will appear in a collec-
tion of -scholarly readings entitl-
ed Personality and Social Life,
edited by Randon House. He has
also written an article for the
journal New Penties, a publica-
tion read by both the academic
world and the En d public.

At the present time, Dr. Par-
enti is in the proess of Ink-

ing a 36 page chapter in ISmm-
gato and Pols -Ponits and
Social Cam a I rlal Ain

Continued on Page 7 '

resentative audience. In turn, he
added, one of the principal fact-
ors which attracted the speakers
is their interest in the growth
and future development of the
Stony Brook campus.

Prof. Fineuran concluded with
the hope that the conference, the
stated purpose of which is "to
examine the current state of the
art in selected fields of the com-
puting sciences, describe experi
mental and operational frontier
projects, and attempt to define
future advances," will become an
annual event at Stony Brook.
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be able to watch the demonstra-
tion via closed circuit TV.

The co-chairmen of the confer-
ence are Professor Aaron Finer-
man, Director of the Computing
Center at Stony Brook; and Mr.
Sol Broder, Manager of the Com-
puting Center, and current Chair-
man of the L.I. Chapter of the
ACM, which is the national pro-
fessional computer organization in
this country.

Speaking to the Statesma re-
cently, Prof. Finerman said that
2X0 participants had already reg-

The conference, the first of its
kind ever held at Stony Brook,
will feature several nationally
distinguished speakers. These in-
clude: Bernard Galler, University
of Michigan; Wolfgang Poppel-
baum, University of Illinois; John
W. Carr IH, University of Penn-
Sylvania; Walter Ramshaw, Unit-
ed Aircraft Corporation; Arthur
Samuel, IBM; Bertram Herzog,
Ford Motor Company; and Jo.
seph Weizenbaum, I.

In addition to the lectures,, the
conference's-schedule also includes

IA- .
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Unopposed Candidate
Needs Half Of Votes

At the Executive Committee meeting, Thursday,
May 6, a number of proposals were brought up and
passed. One proposal brought up and passed which
hinges on the last school elections and hopefully will
avoid controversy in the future is: "It is moved that
any Polity election held where an office is contested
will be reheld unless the candidate receives more than
509 of the vote.

Professor Parenti Dism ssed
Students Voike Protest Through Petition

-

DR. PARENTI'S STATEMENT

Statesman Sponsors
L 1. Press Meeting
The Statesman sposored the

first Long Island Inter-CoIlegi-
ate Press Coderence which was
held on this campus, May 1st,
with representatives from five
other college newspapers and
professional journaliss.

Profesaor MlvIn MeHcher of
the Colubi -Graduate o Schod of

Computing Center Hosts Conference
The Computing Center of the a live demonstration of the MIT istered, and Chat he expected an-

State University at Stony Brook Multiple Access Computer facil- other 200 would do likewise in the
and the Long Island Chapter of ity, which is the most sophisti- next 2 weeks. The group so far
the Association for Computing cated time sharing system now includes people from all over the
Machinery are jointly sponsoring operational. Using a console at U.S., England, and Canada. Prof.
a one-day conference, entitled Stony Brook connected to the Finerman explained this fact by
"Advances in Computing," which- MAC facility by telephone lines, stressing that, while this is a lo-
will be held in the University Professor Weizenbaum will dem- cally sponsored conference, the
gymnasium on Friday, May 21. onstrate the capabilities of MAC importance of the topics and the
The International Business Mac- in numeric and non numeric in-quality of the speakers have pro-
chines Corp is providing financial formation processing. All the par- vided the stimulus for attracting
assistance. ticipants in the conference will the interest of a nationally rep-
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A new policy for off-campus
undergraddate housing has been
istituted at Stoney Brook beginn-
ing WiM the fall sonemster next
year. The recent action was
made posible by an authoriation
from the State University Board
of Trustees permitting heads of
idnidua units in the university
-go formiate ho pog plicy local-

Although the ersity encour-
ages owcanpu housing, the new
regulatio provide for the Indivi-
dual needs of some studeIts.

Unmanid freshmen stI ets
under the age of twenty-one are
ei to Wre either with their

patents, relatihs or egal guard-
ians, or in the University resid-
ence hals. Unmarried upper.
clawmen under the age of twenty-
one not with parents, rela.
tives w g guardians are ex-

iElection Poll
-Results Tallied

By Lane
Of the ' or so copies of the

Pon bis ng the Resi-
^ .dirtce Hidets, approximately
'5 e opes^ were collected and
taMleLd. Te purpose of the poll
was to dNtea ine how members
of the elot felt about the
election proctdures, with the facts
they had (or didn't have) avail-
able. ,

efftfa sft~d~ts a took tle
poll (ad prctaby Were in the
60 per cet ho, wted in the elec-
tion) the ta9*ffy felt that: the
procdures were not very fair
(ques. 1), the Election Board ex-
ecuted the regulations poorly
(ques. 6) and thatothe Executive
Committee poorly fulfilled its ob-
ligation to oversee. the elections
(ques. 8).

Althagh the validity of the
poll (and the aforementioned
facts) will no doubt be questioned
I think most people will agree
that two facts can be ascertained.
First, over half of the people that
took the poN did not know that
Mr. Roteeffilg wa in the elecn
until after they had cast theer
votes (161 who hadn't known this
until the questionnaire told them,
plus 73 people who realized this
after voting). It was not Mr. Ros.
enberg's place to make this known;
since the election board reinstat-
ed him after the time (according
to the regulations) that anyone
could campaign. The election
Board should have restated that
he was in the election. For this
reason, many voters construed
Mr. Rosenberg's name on the ball-
ot as a mistake.

Next, most people thought that
the regulatins were inadequate.
This is a job for next year's Ele-
ction Board and the Executive
Committee to rec*.

My thanks to all those people
who helped me distribute and
tally the po. -My thanks to Mr.
Lang, who advised me how to
structure a peg.

Congratulataus d best wish.
es for a frui" year to those
candidates who won.

- --

By Jean SchA

Antioch Coege swins in is
Owe style. At Barnard College an
executive committee's proposeal

Press C e
CWthinedfrom Page I

and Yhe; scope and nature of
h colege newspaper

A suggestion was posed to form
a Long Island Inter-Coftegiate
Press Association to aid commuq-
cations between the college
iewspapers on Long Island. The

editors present voiced their en.
thusiasm and the St is
now contacting all the editors of
college newspapers on Long Is-
land who were not at the confer-
ence to invite them to join the
asa n . Letters of invitation
to the were
to the ewmpapers of all twelve
universities and celleges an Long
Island.

The asi d that
the conference become an annual
affair, and Adeiphi Uivest of-
fered to adt as he but for net
years n e.

There was a- 1 for anl
present in the facilty fining
cooL.

IENTON'S PHOTO STIO
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pected to- live in University reside
ence . R s for permiss.
ion to live in off-camps housing
may be submitted for nsidera-
tion by the Director of Student
Housing Normally, permission will
be granted only under the follow-
ing conditions:

1) The exception to Univers-
ity residence policies is justified
by special circumstances con-
sidered by the University -to
constkitue cget reasons.

2) Students living mn approved
off-campas housng will be subo
ject to regulatins er e
conduct of Univert students.
The princip1e guidint student
AoAduct are sated in the Sto-

dent Code Conduct and the
stat t on Student Right and

Resposibiitiesboth of which
have been endsed by Pre-

sident upon the r endatin
of Student Poly and the Fac-
ulty Committee on University
Conmmity.

3) Whe stadent's parent or
guadan pReaenye to the Univer-

sky a statamt of consent for
the sldt o livem a ,
acknrw~givg that the Univer-
sity does not provide direct
supervision of a stdent's life
off campus.

4) The siudent produces cer-
tifieatiof r writing from the

potential adlord eof. compli-
ance with al State, local and
State University regulations
that espy hog dards,

.i protection, health ad sanita-
ation standadsy and fair hous-

ing practices. (These regulations
may be obtained from the Off-
ice of the Director of Student
Housing.)

5) It is understood that the
University reserves the right to
withdraw approval for off-cam-
pus residence if the student is

placed on academic probation or
social probation or if it is deter-
mined that the accommoatins
do not maintain the standards
certified in Item 4, above.

£) It is understood by the stu-
dent and the landlord that the
University a es no respons-
ibility for financial seances to
landlords, nor does the Univer-
sity provide services off campus
to non-resident students. Non-
resident students, however, are

welcome to avail teseves on
campus of ail University ser-

vices normally available to
commuting students. ,

7) It is understood that per-
missio to We off-campus, if
granted, is effective only upon
written approval of the Director
of Student Housing and applies

only to the s p e c i f i c re-
sidence named. Any changes of
address or dres
out written endorsement by the
Director of Staent Housing,
nullifys approval.

M dU wff correct any fauhs which
exist at the present time.

10*viewm: Hate yo any com.
me*t on taw Pa ?

Mr. P : I believe .tht
Dr. Parenti has been guilty of
pi_4ta^ idteral o ide inter-
est and not specifically related to
political science. Of comse-a g
teadher should have a wide range
of interest. Obvsy- Dr. Parenti
has t.s range of ihtrest and it
is pecla that - he should be
punished for it

, wu~~y eaf to
si^^c^^^w^^CMUM iWA-upmom Aftlcae iebNaze tllutioi

Mr. pTere is too
miM)idees n mrlits Grl
8Cho, ardMdho. Studntm* bome In,^

SC*",~~~~~ a"ou&r to Wo itrstdi wy

: si t iag

don't like apple pie?

W.Plwfi| -Ne Me*
JH* reln B we. i ^ p

enee or the Dutc Varoty. And
by the way I an trying, UeUCC-

-essbdu, to pUrhae rose colored
glas.

hi vrwe Thabk you and
Goed Night.

troversy has been aro4Md ab6*t
the role of Dorm government and
the adminstration of justse. Do
Im plan any to thes
areas?

wr. perma hre vs>tb
cldser coopera o a tie
Dorm gove ! ! d a" 6«e-
cutive Committee. I am advocat-
ing the establishment of a Polity
Appeals Court as a -ri auaro
ity in the meo of stoft vio.
lato of Uniety low. 7he ad-

'ifnh _ Mi d- Jtioe WIN' fe iM
the adsf sf -hdy.

I Wteiwer: . o you favor Stu-
dent Government involvement in
ssues outside the comuit?

Mr _ As log as tbere
is s interift by stuhen
groups in andd h tft'ation-
al issues the E.C. w t find
it neceary to raise these issues.
If no -us groups indate a
willignes to diect student in-
terest the E.C. m initiate
action.

Xnf. yfewel: How about the
SAB?

Nr. Peaalot do not anti-
cipate ay difl t k g
with the SAB. Less s on
personalkies and ax" on cooper

-
woetd still conside themselves
subject to college standards. Reg-
ular CaM s bal hours wAed be
kept except in the living room,
kitchen, and dining room, which
would be treated as common
rofts.

Back at Barnard members of
the EStie Can m ttee Fated
to troduet a dormitory honor
system, claiming that there is a
logical and moral coaiection be-
tween an academic and dormi-
tory hoAo code. One meb er
said, "We want to take our exams
under it but we don't want to
live by it." However general stu-
dent reaction was so negative
du-t the pr posa- wag dropped be-

fore it was brocIht to a student
referendum. Objections were that
curfews and a daily sign-out were
imperative because of Barnard's
urban location.

for a dormory honor system
stomped down by student opI' o;
at Antiech a proposed twelve-
member co-ed co-ep is breezily
on its way to approval.

The twelve Antioch students,
5x on and es-w , A* to
rent a former tourist home in a
i Cearby villageI, -a order W turn
It into a -op dormitory. Men
end women would be Ioused on
separate floors. Tbe s
would pay the same amount as
they now pay the college for
room and board, and any surplus
would be returned at the end of
the quartex. One member of the
group described the advantage of
the house, as providing, "a place
to live that's nicer, happier, more
convenient, with better food, and
quieter than a dorm." Shice the
housing director and the Student
Personnel Committee (SPC) are
sympathetic to requests for off-
campus person for c-op stu-
dents, opeeft of the dorm ds
Fall B apmst certain. EBt t he
-SPC has asXd t W M-e how
they plan to peetthe hoeas
from gettig a reputation like
that at a dw t d itory
at W ern-Rese Univriy,
khown as (( W ola - Reserves
ConM arbo ve -Itf e. " Wo I
member repied Mat the Wdb

REIAMLIHdCLE -SHOP

B ALBM w RBPAA6
ACCESSORIE

ITandems Rented By Day or
HsOW.'I rpec k-up t DelverOy

1
- Ra9-m

New Student Housing Rre
Alow Off Campos Homes

Behind The Shades
With S. Pehm

' te t---fi t -t

Jel elece Pdoflb * b:eatrNS to, de

.eb P PX Smarks was delivered verbll an
Mr. pearlman is not recor;Aded

ftrtrv:err Good ELvbifg Mr.
Pearbnaft and congralulations OD
your electiow

Mr. wearlman: Gd Evenmig.

Intervi*wer: W d re to
comment on the feent *ctftn-

Mr. e qtion a f
a NO Vote was dscusd at great
length by students. I am in favor
of a NO vse p. tej" lb the
constitution.

'*~rffcwr.Ha~e yea amy r&
Wr nmke 'Aoat Ot ra

he, ihsue?

Mr. Pearltn 11 has come to
mY attention that the room6 are
being checked wiftoZt fair warn-
ing to the occupants. I am told
that RAs in rbr ha"e a,
buled their pr' le b iek
ro_~f. Rom -*c; wt<
warning to the occants are un-
ust. W e g A0 de

Goldb to sea Il -advie on
how to Unm a Witat-d
praci--- by the A or
their rereieeaves.

Wc -pla -to as the Amed-
ia OvA es, to eon-

tact Stte Offila le
for _Ciftiw contrafte a
ade them to iminate or crt

thle _A tina prvs ds. w h
unc a e t
corrected we i t e AC-
LU to initiate the appropriate le.
gal acti.

eviewer: A great deal of con.

Across The Nat.on
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TO ALL STUDS
WHO- WANT TO 60 TO EUROPE

THIS SUMMER
The placement Department of the American Student

Information Service announces -that an interesting sel-
ection of summer jobs in Europe, numbering more than
10,000, is still available to college students who apply
now. Most jobs do not require previous experience or.
foreign language ability. Wages range to four hundred.
dollars a month and room and board is often Included..
Available positions include lifeguarding and other resort
work, child care, office work, factory work, sales work,
farm work, shipboard work, hospital work, construction
work and camp counseling. Although applications are.
accepted throughout the school year, jobs are given on.
a first come first served basis. This year the ASIS is
granting a $250 travel grant to all applicants.

Job and travel grant applications and detailed descrp-
tions (location, wages, working hours, etc.) including.
many photographs of American college students on the.
job in Europe are available in a 36-page booklet which
students may obtain by writing directly to Dept. VIII,..-
American Student Information Service (ASIS), 22, Ave-
nue De La Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg and sending $2 with their inquiry to cover
the cost of the illustrated booklet, handling and over-
seas air mail postage.

ASIS
GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG

5.7 nrs a day
MEALS-40 min. each Total- 2hrs/day
PERSONAL

NECESSITIES Total- 1 hr/day
THEREFORE WE HAVE LEFT, FOR SLEEP, A GRAND TOTA

. 2.7 hrs/day ! ! !
THe "B-3" engineers -

Ed Tbom Steve Siegel Gerry Savage Joel SW
Eic kmau A) Vetter Larry McCort BobSta

cjery

I
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Political Opinion-
ANSWER. TO. ETNAM DILEMMA'

By oc re
l1 "Viedn Dilemmam Fritz- Ganbs warned stu-

dents to beware the Communist "formula for the con-
quest of -the -US." He drafted chis comnmunt formula
as "External encrelement, plus internal demoraliza-
tion, plus atomic blackmail, equals progressive surren-
der." He declared, "This formula was designed many
years ago and has been the central plan which chord-
inates and integrates the frequently baffling changes in
Communist tactics." It seems that Mr. Gambs has
been a victim of "the only thing we have to fear..*
fear itself."

One of the rfost proniient world authorities on Rus-
sia, Dr. Lowenthal of the Free University of West Ber-
lin (who incidentally lectured at school April 6, 1965)
would disagree with Mr. Gambs that conquest of the
United States had been the central plan which has
"crate (d) and integrate (d) the frequently baffl-
ing- changes in Communist tactics." In his lecture,
"Prospects for Pluralistic Comm Ism, Dr. Lowen-
thal, in tracing the history of the Soviet Union, stress-
ed that it has been Russian national self-interest and
growth which has prompted Russian policies and tact-
ics since the Revolution of 1917.

For example, Lowenthal examined the reasons for
changes in Russian policies in 1956. Before 1956 it was
in the Russian national interest to present an image of
itself to the world as an ideologically unified nation,
with a powerful and growing economy. Since the eco-
nonuc strength of Russia before 199B depended on phys-
ical expansion -and building, police -terrorism was a
useful means of obtahming forced man labor. After '56
however, national wealth depended on a high rate of
production and an advancing technology. Thse two in
turn depended on highly trained and skilled personneL
wbho in ura deeded on a paid an* seW aes
nent i; ordz -r 4o f t. I be1s YeOM -
is had become adverse to henaioxal Merest that
Khrushchev reversed the c.i policy .police
terrorism by deaouncing Stalip's tactics and interprets
ations of Marx -in the not-so "Secret Speech" of 1956
(Lowenthal noted that Khrushchev also very signifia-
ly ended any semblance of, or prospects for, a single
ideologically polyscentrie communist world by declar-
ing that Stalin's interpretations had been wrong all a-
long..)

It seems then, from the major example just cited,
that, the ';baffling changes in Communist tacties" have
been prompted by Russian (and Chinese for that mat-
ter) national terest i national economic growth, and,
they have t been prompted by-'a Communit master
plan to destroy or conquer the United States.

W. Gambs said, "If thie Co Lins renounced their
objective of conquest they would cease to be Commun-
ists." It is true that it has always been a Marxist
ideal to see the spread of communism throughout the
world; just as it hs always been a Ci-sfian ideal to
see the spread of- Christianity throughout the world.
But, is - sinply not true that W.," is inherent in
communism. As a matter of fact, Dr. Lowenthal stat-
ed 1th-4 over the PAmt few years, Russia has given up
much of her control over her East European protector-
ates, except Czechoslavkia in favor of nominal inde-
pendence or each country. This trend has come about
becaks it is now in the national interests of the Soviet
Union to be relieved of the responsibilities of governing
and protecting otker e so that she may con-
centrate on bor own gawth.

Mr. Gambs made a glaring error when he said,
"Real victory (in Vietnam) could soon be won by ail
escalation of political, propaganda, and couater-subver-
sive warfare against the Communists." Obviously,
"Real victory" should read "Real leveling, and
devastation could.. ." One Million dollars a day.

Mr. Gambe altruisticlly sail, "American forces are
helping to preserve the liberty of South Vietnam." What
is the nature of the liberty" we are preserving? Is it
the liberty od the self-determinateon of the peoples in
South and North Vietnaam through United Nations elect
tions-which we have denied t Vietnamese since

Mr. Gas aed {be rader to tide h Me state-
ment 'key who wffl not learn the lessons of bNstory
are condered to repeat them." Quite true. I hope we
have our lessns from Amrican history of 9ol-
onial i steveatiit in Cuba, the P pines and th Pan-
aa Ca&l.1 I hope dot we have from
tory teat iateraational cooperAt and not in ation
al focr, hante, mid dwt t is te ekey to national
and world g h A.

Spotflght
te ho his pipe and

sitting in a swivel chair was the
first in his family to become a tea-

dher. ' aabs o* -his family con-
sidered feld e naim and
law to be high psawed, w
aas y tubg of -- as
mrexly a noble professon. ow
wrong they were aboit a profess-
ion that they owiously knew little
about. Frank E. Meyers, Instnrc-
tor in Political Science, knows,
his family did not, that eig
is a taxing cominati of several
professions For a teacher must
be an intellect, an actor, a writer,
and someone wh enough energy
and vesitility to switch back and
forth from his teaching respons-
ibilities to his research. AOter I
interviewed<Mr. Myers, I was ex-
hausted, but nevertheless. elated.
I was discouraged to find that a
teacher needs twice as much en-
ergy as a student. But then, I
enjoyed watchig Mr. Myer's en-
-thsasm while he was thing
about -his work.

Mr. M ryes was b in Us
Awgeles.. He anded Berkeley,

ourses, and was arried while in his
sophomore year. At Berkeley, Mr.
Myers found stimuation in rebell-
ing against what he disbelieved.
Today Mr. Myers is still a aftrng

' beliee in .ebi a his
-n0ietes. have gUaoted dwn and
be reads abou rebesl-
-o bsmoves, 'especally those -i
Europe. In 19, Mr. Myers grad-
uated frem Be'kele, and went
im ediatey to the graduate sc-
hool of Columbia. He went to
.England for a year, and recalls
tat there was a mass demonstra-
tion in London the day before the
Cuban crisis ended. He dared not
open his month for fear of what
the ralied Engihmen might do
-to an . Presently, Mr.
Mleyrs is gte Columbia
graduate school «nd has just a-
?c c e the reWA-ements

T/. f o Ws PP His dissertation
kL OrF fs* P}-deals wih the Dan the Bomb

nmefit. whtdI is y
inber« strg w in EuZad. The ame of

mhtB his book wffl b« Qfite Peace
" P»Ovcs.

. Myr's on t ing
are da LMe exieves that stw
dc beneft fofw the personal
example of the Itructor. in his

et itS rl hip sts he
whole makes no great bet-
gotten. ween the good and the bad sii-

Con- dent. In class, he likes to get
k jam r f to hi am , and

to crufuely^* yffft with.
am in what they a ll are. He beZ
uation lieves that 1* *loa- fw is wben
ns .for one student or a small group of

students aew Ow a book with
him and point out the conbv!
tion p xes.

Dmgal I was pleased to learn that 1r.

-ootaiftd on f-ee 5

Che. 101 3 hrs rec
4 hrs- lab

ImaEi 3 ' iy r ks,,-I . I . 3'tW3-re I"

gmB

.t ' - d , ' .

.I 7

Math. 155 4 4rsree
Humanities 3 he re
See. Sci. I 3hrsr-re
E 9g *1 m r 6 hr- lab
Gym (no credit) 3 Sharz-f

Total- 32hrs
Suggested Study Time - 3 hrs per class hr.

Total-. 96 hrs
TOTAL WORK TIME Total- 128 hrs
HOURS IN. 1 WEEK 8 hs
Therefore, time left = 40 hrs/week

NOW, HOW TO USE OUR FREE TIME! ! !

e han:
t what

to the

Dear Mrs. Greenblatk,
I have a tremendous emotional problem. In fa<

so tremendous one coulld get emotional over the
thing. Anyway, the problem is that I haven't -
tremendously emotional about anyone lately. To
tinue, yesterday I saw this girl and she leeked
tremendously. ..- . .emotional.

Now I find myself further emoofally upek, I ;
dive need of the right tremendously emotional siti
iR which I can express my tremendous emotior

ghis g l. Wat shall I do?
Yours, Emotional

Dear Emotional,
Expres yourself and relieve ywr b s

tiool inner tensions. Invite her to the Spring Fa
Yours, Mrs. G

Dear Mrs. Greenblatt,
I have been going with this girl for a BtOle more

a year and she ree told me she was pregnant

Yqurs, Desperate

Cngratulate her and celebrate by takie< her I
S~rtg Fonnal. -G

Yours, Mrs. G

For advice on your love bn ms write:
Mrs. Greenblatt Box 1W Dorm H

Atte Ege
Students - Cass Of'68

With the upcoming program changes in the Engineering
hereds wat is in store for next years' Engineering sacdents:
21 CREDITS

Vfr6. Oyenftt

-PA& s EI-.GRBXl QOt GIFiS
-~ -'fm ue sCMR
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Aj m i ir~r£ J~lU N -To the E di tor, To the Editors:
In reply to Mr Sloane's letter' Brook th ing the to ugn i t S tony

saying "issedthespriof An- of
The, dismissal of Dr. Michael Parenti from tioch Predent James Mon's st- of Ame rica o f t er st unt bod y

the Poltical ience Department affords us an unfort- atement, let me say double ft offices a
unate occasion to take a good look at what is happen- shame (or shame, shame') on class offi sj, the man cl
ing to this University, as well as to many others across Gary Sloane. I did leave out the showed an unbeievable indiffer-
te dontry. "For this reason alone@@." sec- ence in their rnof election,
The "Publish or Perish" issue has been buffeted a- to of Pit Dixon's state 7Thursday, May 6, with 26 cast-

bout so much lately that we now say the words with- ntninui siL I e tbots. That's less than 2b
out understanding their signiffcance. meamn pteWgof per cent. In this country where

mng. selling, or In carl everonecte for hr can-
It "is the students who suffer. It is the students who juanaw by it . iak ts d useaid n ies hi he

lose out when men who are interested in teaching at forbien in the Antioch comb- fates arnd enisra, eieve hea
the under-graduate level are dismissed in favor of men unity, I felt the quote, -The An feesb I le ge aom-
whose primary interest is in research. tioch communi cannot tolerate muitycabeso i id- i

W« -mut eitos use or traffic-.-" . equate Y the candidates or the ies to
versity administrators, the researdhirs and all the levers.
versiy "fug men" are "$mg the students as stp. For the words For this rea-the MU are the people who
ping stones in 1wir rise to power and prominence in son alone,..." do not, as Mr. call themselves Stony Brook stun
the ^academic" world. Sloane seeds to sugt, mean de nts ! I saw plenty of them

Unfortunately this fact is not clearly recognized or that this is P ent Dixon's FS? s at of hskerl
fully understood by undergraduates - particularly s ingular ob to Xman-Bu these events last two hoers!
those who have never been exposed to anything but the Juana In iis sIatement he aso he people who eet ee
,type of education offered us at a "diploma mill"We rogly wars of the p`ychog- for psentio e year- tsnds
who were afforded the opportunity of studying at Oys- ical dagm- of thi drug. of hounre. Theicif4 which thnes
ter Bay, in an atmosphere of sincere faculty interest He 'Leei e dr ug'M<SeouM<St cS ctae
m our affirs realize the sad and perhaps criminal sa no t

turn the state of affairs at this University has taken. that the use of mariuana is in de l das even
If one can remember a time when the University wasa- my way a _antage. It's wse -edafO l by teBC.e

working in favor of thie student, it angers and saddens eosy te ctedM finis
us to see te c hang e

c
i ff hh as. wn place. i n s uc h a otegie and Caldi t h e saS

.'** **, > *.** *.* .- . **--* ****.i* ., v* ;eh-.
: *.- -;s...Is 

: -- '*' h .: i~es bA~t *^ na. la a i* »t .--* ;.':-'-.'v ..,*.*, ' , , ,, ' \
Dr.- Parenti is a -n- hob is higly- regarded by hiis abe if- -- -- -- . '- -A -

students. ]e,.has shama interest (perhaps too strong?) ,. . - .
in student affairs and, has acted as faculy advisor^ to. a ' <̂ o a ue - -Ad 7

student organizations. And most ironically he is net t o a" Sn an I t owelEADLIPS
subject to publish or perish. Hebhap u tlished hta Ithink I convey- - 'a- «

has hot prevented him from acting responsibly and- ed tWis-it" in my olmn TIl Mavl^
responsively to his students.-s,., ad,__ y

dents. In this school the poies
of officials are their own and I
hope that I can survive them. And
you the students who didn't vote,
I hope you cant survive.

RolfFese

To the Editor:
I woud like, first of all, to con-

gratulate Steve Adler on his elec-
tion to the Post of Representative
of the Class of 1967. I am confi-
dent in Steve's ability to carry out
the duties of his office.

I would also like to my
since appreriati to all those
who worked with me during my
campaign. To name just a few,
Joe Fox, Sue Forman, andMary
Bitel for their posters, and Alan
Kroll who acted as my camp-
aign _anager. Last, but far from
least, I would like to thank all
those members of the Class of
1967 who supped me for Repre-
sentatie.

Thank you,
Neff Lawer

-Power Play
To thie EdAt.,

Deam of Studentse '*

It "j'^is Mutter fldfafn^ t mt
X ew the e e es byf the

1 ~ ~~O Of9 d ;- ' -
eIeted oœrithat of tha tudn

body and their apited ion
board at the final dopos of
an important actio that can at
best described as shabby and ex-
pedient. It is a strange etmc that
allows for an election to stand in
which the winning candidate has
been given a dear opportunity for
advantage over his opponents and
even stranger when that advant-
age has been provided by the
election board.

The most disturbing aspect of
the whole affair is that a power
play has been carried off that
was possibly conceived in honour
but carried out with o t
character a in and aid
at convenient moments from with-
in the student etabishment. It is
equally disturbing that this play
was made under the guise of irre-
proachable ie a search for
a megful solar to a- diffl-
cit problem and a liberal app-
roach to the conduct of student
affairs.

If this ethic and theacmp
anying reut are sasactoy to
the student body, that body will
accept both as reflective of its
will. So far, the only outrage I
hear is from isolated members of
the electorate.

Join H. Herr
As e Dean
of Sd

Jean Schna1There are still men at this University who are worth
retaining -men who are sincerely interested in teach-
ing as well as in pursuing research, but they-are
dwindling fast. Their positions here are tenuous and
uncertain and their fates rest on the "benevolence" of

nown, but dimly suspected variables.

It is up to those faculty members who understand,
and there are some of you who understand too well,
to insure the future of the mm who teaches as-a car-
eer, of the man not afraid to express his true opinions.

It is up to the students to insist upon taing an act-
ive part in the evaluation of the quality of teaching
being conducted at this University. The student body
has a right to know what criteria are applied to the
professors we value and if such things as objective
criteria exist.

THANK-YOU
FROM JSO

To the Editor:

We woud like to pLinally
hank the SAGA Food Service for

cooperating with the Jewish StuW
dents ganaon in pig

Pasover mewals. iogh there
was only one selection, we real
ime the time, effort and expense
involved, and are gratefdl for a
fine job.

We hope for continued cooperation
and possibly more variety in the
future.

Harriet Bregpan
, Sec. of JSO

Editorial:

DEMEJISE OF Ieter to The Editorw~
SCLa. I Lh.m ELECTION AFTERMATHAt- 'j nnZrfolrit-.

May 13, 14, 15
8:30 Nitet

F- .0 - -

New si Fe rakes
Theater 6re~p 3-5 Coy
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FOOD
COMMITTEE

REPORT
The results of the recent Food

Committee survey have been tab.
ulated, and the results tume in
to the Saga Food -Service.

Quetionaies istng l the
Saa Imenu items were handed
out to the s ts. They were
ased to state newxt to eac item
whether they iked it, dislked it,
or whetber it was just accep

Pete's Barber SWo
Wishes Everyone

A HAPPY EASTER
fan Pete & Edi Mwa

For Sept. OccpKcy
NILER PLACE-_Crtm

w Rawknone _ 2S

1% inles, to, beacb
ly to sed all bow&a beat-

g $15S per moatL Sepo
tAm Jme.

Call HR M1U

I can't understand why you don't want an opportunity
to get that experience, and to exercise your right, re-
sponsibility, and indepe-Wee as adults%
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Willa Rosenbach

The first cause can be attrib-
uted to the poor publicity con-
eng I' e elections. Few people

knew when thep s were
first available, and some stud-
ents didn't find out thee was an
election until they were asked to
sign a petition. This is obviously
the fault of the election board.
There are some who would also
blam the election board and the
poor publicity for three candi-
dates running unoposed for Pol-
ity offices. This is in part correct,
but how many sdes, once they
knew elections were near, iquired
to see who was nragmn for what

the election board should be hbo
creased in size.

lbe attitude of the Executh
Committee throughout this affair
is a matter of serious coneem
Ihe obvious and successful aS-

p to rus this thing throug-
Sth meetig because one of ft
members had an exam, or for any
other reason whatsoever, is a dis-
credit to the good intentions of tits
mImbers, and to the student body

which are supposed to reprw
sent. Didn't the student opinion e*-
presed by the protest vote de-
serve xore attention than it re
ceived?
'The one prwry g tha

came -out of this mess was the
student reaction to the spetae
in'te -cafedeia. epe
of -students signing the protest
ballot is encouagin. -hey ddA
not ff"Ihe~tdea of not having
any choic nd not bfhg ablt tb

vor, this spirite msf not bei ..
lowed to fade inlo oblivin* It
mztt/eiai her Valwy^hin sth S

*ockedl a -of sa:
entskmQ the dWsgust f others It
,*must rem.ai to $ in* is *r

m~oceyobur inttuin sldi^ r

as Mhis was, is never again al
lowed iO happen.

AMd who are the. Wosers? Tn
stldent body. The same d

bod}y that clamws for more rightsX
for more respqibility, ftat mi
out against loco p ntis. Before
we get any furtther privileges, or
more rights, we must show tfhi
we are reqomnbile enoug to
make proper use of the 00e9
which we now have, before they
are taken away from us.

How do you answer a professor,
or some one in the
when hey ask what happened and
why?

Continued from Page 3
Myers has interests beyond the
classroom. When he is not busy
with his year old daughter, he en-
joys liing to music, reading

poety and modern English fiction
from a criticws point of view. (Or-
iginally, Mr. Myers started college
as a English Literature major.
However, soon he realized that

he could read just as much Eng-
lish literattwe as he wanted while
majoring in Political Science.) Mr.
Myers enjoys tennis, track, walks,
and

I ad Mr. Myers if he ever
regetted the fact that he was
not a lawyer or journalist. He re-
plied, "Teaching Is the best way
to make money, and the best kind
of life. I feel ffilled. I know that
I will never stop ing be-
cause I love. it and the publish-
ing that goes along with it. I have
so many ideas for books Unit I
hope to write. I know my work is
a lifetime project"

The tea most favwable lunch office? How many st who
eon entrees were: hot tuxtey sand. voiced idgat ove one of the
wich; bacon, letuce, tomato sand& caates' i ira
wich; Mi sandwhpolicy sta-Aement bthered to read
burger bun; hamburger bun; frank it befoe sgnig the petio .
on bun; corned beed sandwich;
bar-lq hamburger; and gild n j ^ .o _e
cheese -w Ithe. nlextact in lka o giant spec--
fawabdl luncheo1 items were. tac e. The majority of te <ques-
chili; t" md-rb; S 'e to M. POI-'
ricer .- l bed on a m an a d M r . O'(nnr made no
a la sawg,¢ bow ;^ut ad at . gt *t ^ba ; ^hue
pae; beef bisquet To; owned t ik,,
green peppers; and corn fritters O other LT wereM
with s rupps. invectives with the soe

The ten most fav a . a e, or m him the tar-
entrees were: broiled lobster tail; get ot some usually not too funny
roast ; beef; fied joke or some other re-
chicken; lamb chops; prime ribs mark. A person's capabty is
of beef; steak; chopped sirioin not determined by the fact that
steak; and veal cutlet. The ten he had a broken leg at -one time,
least favorable dinner entrees or that he wears sungl s. I
were: baked ham loaf; spaghetti can'thelp drawing an analogy be-
and meatballs; fried perch; beef tween this and Roman citis
stroganoff; ham steak; roast pork; deciding the fate of a gladiator.
meat loaf; turkey a la king; and In both cases the spectator are
roast Veal. being amused with thfe suffemrngn

and hardsips Impose n their
victis.Saga and the Food Committee

plan to use the results of this
survey and integrate them with
the present menu program App
roimately 550 forms were turned
in. _

Anyone who is interested In
working on the Food Committee
for next year can contact either
Sam Horowitz, 5408, or Lee Mond-
shein, 5465.

ATheRI giving up of their teor,
parts tereof by Mr. Kleinberg,
Miss Bondy, and Mr. Swanson to
endorse Mr. Pearlmn was highly
unorthodox, and at best in poor

tae. They seemed to be saying
to the students, "I can say any-
thing I please, and it won't make
any difference." And the sad part
of it is, they are right. Only Mr.
Swanson had tXe humility and
respect for the sdts which he
presentl represents on the Exec-
utive Committee to offer to re.
sign if he received less than 50%
of the vote.

The list of accusations and cot-m
ter accusations presented by all
the candidates for Moderator to
the Executive Committee, mush-
rooImd into nothing short of an
infantile display of emotions and
a ype of tattletale war. Here
again I hold the election board
responsbe for its lack of ade-
quate supervision, its
tency, and its lack of authoritative
action. Perhaps th*e is just too
much for three people to do, and

Student Opinion
By Willa Rosenbach

This is a comment directed against the entire student
body, and it is concerned with the abominable conduct
which was exhibited, during this Polity election. I had
nothing official to do with the election, and I am not
writing this as an official document of what went on
behind closed doors, my only intention is to question
what went on, and to question our passive acceptance
of it.

I don't mean this comment to b e directed against
individuals particularly, but I would like to know what
place a personal feud has in the election. Mr. Zorne-
taer: for the past few years you have brought up the
question of a commuter letter and some o ther issues
which Mr. O'Connor is alleged to have pledged at his
campaign during our Freshman year (1962). Don't you
think that it is time to stop beating a dead horse, time
to start interesting the student body with pertinent
questions and points which you may have to bring up,
instead of indulging in what seems to be, at least from
the view point of this student, a boring and irrelevant
issue.

And as for Mr. Rosenberg. It seems to be that you
took upon yourself the responsibility of running for an
office, probably knowing who would be running of the
slate for the other offices. It does not seem to be a
wise policy to resign during the election speeches and
then to re-enter the election. There has been a great
amount of confusion over that move. I hope that I un-
derstood your sign in G Cafeteria to mean that you
would resign should you be elected, and that voting
for you was the equivilant of voting for a no vote. l
will not bother to bring up any of de other issues with
which you were concerned in this election. But you too
had a part in turning it into more of a terrible farce,
than a "circus."

The election between Mr. O'Conner and Mr. Pearlman
has caused a great deal of , controversy. The student
body has not been told of the exact problem, they only
know tba^ for. s~me reaso the results of the voting
wem PC SuWely the- umos -which were
circulating -due to the.. excuve tt and
the meeting of the election board did nothing to partic-
ularly enhance the image of either candidate, and
since. these rumors began while the vottig hours were
still-.; oh, iitsems me;. o have ebeen most undemo-
cratic and unjudicious. No candidate should have to'
fight rumors of which he might not even be aware.

The petitions which were being passed around at the
last moment showed that the student body had once a-
gain reneged on its responsibility and was also capable
of acting in a childish manner. I am-not saying that
the complaints were not valid; I would just like to
know why the petition was not started before the time
for elections had arrived. It was a poor move to have
the campaign begin the day that we returned from our
sprig vacation, but everyone realized that that was
true for several weeks. Why wait until the day of vot-
ing to decide to petition against this decision. As I un-
derstand, it, every qualified student may run for of-
ffce. Why didn't someone oppose the candidates who.

were unopposed; and why didn't someone else run for
moderator, instead of the three candidates chosen, if
they felt that these three were so unqualified.

I am not going to go into the fact that this was a
dirty campaign which leaves a bad taste in my
mouth, and which makes me think that the conduct
and maturity level of this student body is impossible
and irresponsible. Those of you who refused to exercise
your right to vote - and I don't think that you are
justified in using for your excuse the reason that you
liked none of the three candidates - proved only too
well that this is a most apathetic campus, peopled by
irresponsible students. The right to vote is often be-
littled because we don't realize what an advantage it
is to have that right. It is time for us to wake up and-
to react to what is going on around us. No campaign on
this campus - or anywhere else, for that matter -
should have a smear attached to it, so that the very
idea of an election is synonymous with the very idea
of a farce. It seems to me that this is what this elec-
tion has turned in to.

As a closing remark, I would like to say that I am
for a campus which has a liberal tradition, and which
believes in the need for a responsible, adult student
body. I was very distressed to learn that many
students on this campus are afraid of the idea of lib-
erty. It is something you should welcome not run from.
A liberal policy does not lead to anarchy. It does lead
to responsibility. This is your heritage as people. You
should be proud of it and welcome it. If we can not
learn to be adult here, in a place which is certainly
more ideal than the outside world, we will not be ready
for that other world when we graduate. Maturity does
not come from age. It comes with age and experience.

COMMENT
By Lee Mondshein

The Polity elections are over, and as in all elee
lions there are winners and losers. This election was
unfortunately, a little different. There are a great many
losers, and few, if any winners.

It would be easy to blame the election boards
the student body, the Executive Committee, or even the
candidates themselves. But not one of these factors is
singly responsible for the spectacle which we have seen
fit to call our elections.
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Enlish Dept. Leture
Dante s 700th Anniv.

Prof. Wilson Speaks
By Barbara Von Philp

On April 29 Professor Alice Wilson of the English
Department delivered a lecture commemorating the
700th anniversary of Dante. Its success was not a re-
sult of any scholarly knowledge she may possess, but
rather of her sincere affection as a reader for one of
the western world's greatest literary figures.

After a brief introduction by Alfred Kazin (who also
made some closing remarks), Professor Wilson present-
ed Dante as a lone man struggling with the troubled
times he lived in. As a poet, philosopher and social and
political reformer, Dante met with tremendous opposi-
tion among the influential government and religious
leaders of his native Florence. With Virgil's work as a
literary guide, he thought and wrote in seclusion, and
the result was a revolutionary view of man and new
concepts of "then" and "now." The philosophy of Thom-
as Aquinas, long taught to and accepted by the Italian
people, was so directly in opposition to the new ideas
Dante proposed, that he was out of favor during most
of his lifetime. For someone so greatly concerned with
man's motives for action and revision, Dante's greatest
pain must have come from his own motives being so
misunderstood and rejected. His work became a re-
lease for him from the reaities -of wars prejudice. and
archaic thinking. Prof. Wilson seemed almost sorry, at
one point, that the great Italian lived in 13th century
Italy rather than in 1st century Greece or 20th century
America, but qualified this by acknowledging Dante's
troubled time as a source of inspiration to him, as a
time that needed him more than any other.

Critical essays on Dante's major works are available
by the dozens in our own library, so this lecturer did
well to avoid any such repetitive and meaningless crit-
icism. She did, however, beautifully compliment the his-
torical emphasis of her lecture by closing it with
several untranslated readings from Dante. Unfortun-
ately, many in the audience did not u nderstand her
reasons for this and were so offended as to miss the
beauty of the language and the unique rhyme scheme
that has not been duplicated in any translation.

In light of the repetitive lectures on Shakespeare and
Yeats they have lately sponsored, the English Depart-
ment is to be congratulated on two counts; firstly for
recognizing the need for student exposure to Dante,
and secondly for utilizing resources from within our
own faculty.

On May 13, the English Department will sponsor a
second lecture on a more specific aspect of Dante's
work, to be delivered by Professor Singleton of Johns
Hopkins University.

EAST SETAUKT PET SHOP
MAIN ERT I<A)

Next Door to Country Corners

EMT SETAUKET

941 - 4150

These large issues- the real
crux of the problem, center
around the fact that the contem-
porary and highly diverse univer-
sity has become a cruel carica-
ture of the ethics and operating
procedures of the business world.
In an area where both faculty, as
profesion n, and students,
as profenal students, ought to
be mutually dedicated to the pur-
suit of an ambigs ideal or an
ideal of ambiguity, there has in--
stead arisen a in which-
all these elements are separate-
ly involved in the outshining or
outwitting of each other. Prestige,
whete in the form of grades,
promotions, or, institutional rat-
ings has become the big measur-
ing stick, and it is used to bring
about general acceptance of a
system of faculty hiring, promo-
tion, and firing so colored by the
race for ratings and related in-
ternal pouiies that the university
bas s ietes seemed more a
hum stock market than a com-
mnib- of people dedicated to the
perpetual criticism of perpetual
truth. It may not be coincidental
that The m er for Wiring at
one of the large prfe con-
ventions is known as the Faculty
Exchange.

With the adoption of this com-
petitive ethic, three basic prob-
lems have arisen. First, an at-
mosphere has been created which
is frequently so secre and so
based On easily-measurable quan-
titative standards that a faculty
member is unable to feel that
sense of security and communal
invOlvement which enables him
to work creatively. For too many
facult gaterngs are tainted by
a sense of "one-upmanship" and
the iividual faculty member, in-
stead of viefing his oleagues as

eple wwom he can share
and _ earge hs minute
Lragme os of ledwge and
his low 'qu -in, s ees m
as rIvas, tobe o, out

pltced, and yeae otruk

Rd meetins betee peil
«D ae, and Gibe marlled at-

there are "peitfes. e~ reaes

the second problem. Instead of
being made to feel at the time
of his initial hiring that if he con-
tributes to the university com-
munty, he will have a strong
probability of making a perman-
ent place, the new instructor,
often already cynical from his
first inside-view duing "grad
school," begins by calculating his
potcal stance in the department.
Often he is told ta he will have
no chance to even develop such
a stance, for at the end of three
years, no matter what he has
dcoe, the "up and out" policy
will have passed upon his fate,
and he will be let go in favor of
another neophyte, who can be paid
a smaller salary, thereby leaving
money in the departmental cof-
fers for the hiring of "names."
The instructor will be told that he
now has the advantage of having
the institution's name, with its
high rating, placed after and pos-
sibly superceding his own. Stud-
ents now complain that they are
losing a good teacher, and this
leads to the third basic problem.
As evidenced by the recent dem-
onsra , students feel that
these faculty members to whom
they often feel closest and whom
they often regard as being most
cotnmitted to teaching (often,
though certainly not always, the
same "junior faculty" most af-
fected by the "up amd out pol-
icy), are forced to leave, and
without any meass which the stu-
dent body can have any voice in
the misty processes of decision.

Can anything be done to alle-
viate these problems? They are
to be sure complex, and made
more so by their being entrench-
ed, and by very real faculty dis-
agreements as to what a univer-
sity shoild be. Hie following
proposals are based on the as-
sumption that a university ought
to be fundamentally a stable com-
munity of people dedicated to
teaching a>} close student-faculty
re;in, Xo qualiaieysdtem

Ined and proportionately-moder-
ate crE ve work (which shoud
be as A id as pos-

sible), and to cag within the

institution an academic and extra-
curricular structure most conduc-
ive to the aim of a liberal and
personally - oriented education.
They are posited as suggestions,
hopefully open to further defin-
ition and some concrete applic-
ation. . .

First, in order to curb the com-
petitive ethics and cut-throat pol-
itics which are sadly becoming
more prevalent in the university,
effort must be made to build a
community in which the faculty
member feels secure enough to do
his best work, and to share his
ideas freely with his studedts and
colleagues. The university should
make every attempt to hire no
more faculty than it has room to
advance, subject to satisfactory
service. This may involve the es-
tablishing of more '"room at the
top," possibly by makiing smaller
upperclass courses, as well as by
budgeting more funds towards fa-
eulty salaries and less toward
building and equipment. The uni-
versity should also 1esen consid-
erably the policy of recruiting fa-
culty from other institutions, at
the expense of closing positions
to its current staff. Faculty
should not be bargained for like
baseball players.

Second in order to decrease the
role of intra-dpartmental politics
in faculty promodton, the retention
of a faculty member should be
determined by an outside com-
mittee, composed of the Presi-
dent, Dean, and an elected repre-
sentative from the faculty. If pos-
sible, the military system of fac-
ulty rank sd be eliminated
and replaced by a structure of
yearly salary increases and a
carefully eiged system of
merit pay. The criteria for keep-
ing a faculty member shoAd be
clearly defined, and should rec-
ognize teaching, creative work,
and community service, leaving
a certain flexibility of priority in
order to accommodate the talents
of as many people as possible.

And finally, In order to allow
a greater epe i ud-
ing t of s teling, in the

question of retention, the com-
mittee should receive each year
three reports on each faculty
member. One would be from his
departmental chairman, one from
the teacher himself, and one
from his stdens on academic
dean's list. This would eliminate
the problem of bad student rat-
ings because of failing grades,
and would give the faculty the
sense that they were being eval-
uated by those studes in whom
they themselves had placed the
greatest confidence. The s ts
would be asked to focus their
comments more on the course
than on the pers l or taste
in clothes of the instructor. The
committee could then consider
each faculty member every two
or three years. A negative de.
cision woud be subject to per-
sonal appeal by the member af-
fected, and the first negative de.
cision migt be a warning with
chantes for re-ihtataement.

These suggestions are only a
beginning, and are probably boun
to meet objections from both the
student and faculty separatists.
But if they begin to find ways of
bringing a certain unity of pur-
pose and community back into
the university, and of taking the
problem of faculty evaluation out
of the bibliographies and the
backrooms, they will have served
their modestly Modest end.

Dr. Leer is an drutor In
gh at S.U.S.B. Ile reeeiv-

ed -5 M.A. ad P.D. hem
a _m Uaivelrdy.

Faculty Promtio :

Some Problems And
: An Immodest Proposal

By NORMAN LEER
In the past year, and even in the Olympian back rooms of Yale, the problem

of faculty promotion has emerged from the departmental caucus and come out into
the streets. The traditional silence and autonomy which this sometimes internecine
struggle has enjoyed, shielded by the rhetoric of professional idealism and integrity,
has been shattered by the cries of demonstrating students that their best teachers
are being ousted from the bureaucratic "in-group" for reasons which, to say the least,
are often bureaucratically vague. As a result slogans of "publish or perish," a cry
so stereotyped as to almost fall flat, are brought forth in cases such as Yale's, where
the victim had published two books in nine years, and where, in spite of rolling two
stones up one hill, this academic Sisyphus nonetheless p e r i s h e d. The complaints
about quantitative research at the university may be valid as criticisms of the over-
all structure; but on the specific area of faculty promotion they only serve to cloud
certain issues which are even more insiduous.
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AUTOMOTIVE: By MAd cft

UPSET AT SEBRING
For the first time in many years, Ferrari has not

won Sebring. The winning car was a Chapparal, the
creation of 28 year old oil millionaire Jim Hall. To add
insult to injury, the car came equipped with automatic
transmission. Up until this year, the usual pattern for
the annual 12 hour endurance. race was as follows:
Ferrari would show up with a small but efficient fleet
which was fast, but generally a slight slower than the
bigger machinery present. There would always be mon-
strous 5 litre Mazeratis, a pile of assorted Sting Rays,
Cobras, and sundry other big-bore cars. When die race
started Ferrari could be found in a secure seventh but
by the time the 32 hours were over, it was invaribly
Ferrari in positions 1 through 5. No other marque
could hold out Ion& enough to finish in a race which is
said to be the equivalent of 100,000 miles of ordinary
driving. This year, Enzo decided not to enter the factory
team because he got into an argument with the race
officials. The only Ferraris present were from the North
American Racing Team. Hence, the Commendatore can
say he didn't lose simply because he didn't enter. It is
also possible that he chose to stay out to avoid defeat.

Ie Chapparal is an interesting and very advanced
automobile in its own right. Practically eavW prt»
down to the most insignificant washer, is machine fin-
ished. Right now Hall is tuing Corvette engines, ad his
output is put above 400 h. Of the automa trsmis-
sion he used I know nothing,, but I am quit certain
that it is unlike that found in your neighbor's Rambler.
The Chapparals could win quite a few races this Season.

DR. PARENTS
STATEMENT

Continued from Page 1
bothersome, part of the plant's
equipment. You know this; you
have been saying this all year.
I merely want to confirm it.

Now there are many men on
this faculty who are sincerely in-
terested in teaching, and genu-

fessor and a member of the Uni-
versity Community, we are then
forced to ask:

How has he failed?

There have been indications
that Dr. Parenti is being penaliz-
ed for his scope of interest, which
is considered to be "too wide".
If this is so, it would seem to us
that an unhealthy trend in this
University toward a gradually
diminishing body of teachers
dedicated to undergraduate edu-
cation. We feel that it is en-
cumbent upon us to express our
disapproval.

We protest this trend and re-
quest that the objective criteria
that decide these matters be ob-
jectively and universally applied.

In the light of these considera-

tions, we request that the Politi-

cal Science Department review

its decision.

-

| -- -

Gilbert L. Sandgren, C.L.U. - C.P.C.U.
,eprpeseting

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY
Setauket, L. 1. Garden City, L. 1.
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ica 1890-1940, edited by Frederick
Cople Jaher and published by
AMacMillian Co. Original chapters
for books are considered to be

j on equal level with articles pub-
lished in journals.

Dr. Parentis book is titled
The One and the Many Ethnic
Political Life in America, which
will most likely be published by

Rand McNally Co. He has re-
ceived a verbal commitment
from Professor Aaron Wildzsky
of the University of California at
Berkeley, the general editor of
the Research Series in American
Politics, a section of Rand Mc-

Nally. He has also reviewed
three scholarly books in the past
two years.

In the sphere of service, Dr.
Parenti has served as the advis-
or to the Council for Political
Inquiry, and was the faculty ad-

visor for the Statesman this past
year. He has contributed reviews
and written letters to the news-
paper and has been invited to
lecture the students a number of
times in the past five years.

DEAN ROSwS STATEMENT
Deaa Ross stated that he had
yet to process the recommenda-

tion from the Department of
Political s &ie _ e g Dr.

I
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By Bib Crowden ly of such things, Sophomore went
to ask him for counsel.

Much to the Sophomores' sur-
prise, though, this ponderer was
not in his basket. Instead Sopho
more was told that the Thinker

derer: Why is it that you do this,
what is it that I should become,
and how is it that the people of
the city have bought you such an
expensive boat in which to be so
foolish?

Aristophanes once wrote a sar-
castic play, about a familiaredorl
castic play, about a familiar phil-
osopher friend of all of us, Soc-
rates. In this play beloved Socr.
ates hung from the ceiling in a
basket and divulged great wis-
dom. The play was called "The
Birds".

It happened one day in a city
of another time, which we may
call "Let each become all he is
capable of being" that a wise

fool, whom we shall call in Greek,
Sophomore, thought to himself "I
have come to this city and seen
many things and learned all wis-
dom that the sophists have to
teach me, but yet they have not
taught me what it is that I should
become." Knowing of a man who
spent many hours thinking deep-

was m a boat in a nearby bay, The Ponderer, who was noted
commiting himself to the world. for his long wind, answered: "It
Confused but fortunate, Sopho- is of the nature of men that they
more was just able- to hitch a should love excellence. The peo-
ride with a motorboat, which ple of the city have given me
seemed to be following an odd this boat to remind the youth
canoe-like boat of prodigous len- that the earth was won away from
gth, having on its sides great the apes and gorillas by men
oars. In this boat were eight curs- who sought excellence in their
ing and sweating oarsmen, and a bodies and minds, and knew that
small man in the back, who did their strength was greatest when
much loud speaking, but with they took pleasure in working to-
more urgency than wisdom. A- gether to overcome their foes.
mong the oarsmen was the Pon- We in this boat are at one wfith
derer. ourselves and all that strives in

Once when the oars stopped, the world, and feel no doubt of the
SOnhoenthe burs otia e- unit of our mnds as we some-
metondaw and aske th aePn times thrill together to new stren-

mentandaweandastrl te Prl-ath nnrl dilannr tnopthpr nf altd(gU, culs Uvb*X «uVrW"aVM UAL VV*

weakness. Take heed of these max-
ims and you wfll find in your own
way that it is that which You
should become."

Shomores went away evhila-
rated with the words of the phil-
osopher, and though he found that
all the world was not like the
boat, he carried the message of
his experience with him always.
It was ironic, too, that he discov-
ered later, that though the people
of the city had given the philos-
pher and his friends a great sum
for a place to keep their boat, the
Sophists who had unnatural laws
which would not allow them to
work together, spent many years
arguing fruitlessly about building
it. Socrates, too suffered for cor-
rupting the youth.

inely pertuyd by the problems
that Int the Aueftt body,
but neither in this schoolnor h
their prfsindo they get the
tone. Nor are they always able
to withstand the nonitlftual
pressures of professionaism.

The kind of professor who
seeks undergraduate majors not
because he values teaching them
but because he values a bigger
department (more majors, more
department appointments -. as-
suming the chairman is part of
the Establishment); the kind who
neglects his teaching because he
is lazily secure in his tenure or
energetically obsessed with his
own professional ambition; the
kind of dean who advocates new
departments, new appointments
and new curriculum for reasons
other than intellectual and edu
eational, who measures promo-
tions, budgets, faculty and stu-

Continued on Page 8

S. B. Varsity crew being led by Canisius and
the Hunter Island Olympic rowing Course.

leading St. Peter's at

ommendation to the administra-
tive officer for final action.

Dean Ross stated that the
basis for evaluating an instruc-
tor were multiple and include:
"teaching, scholarship, service,
compatability, progress and esti-
mates of promise as a teacher,
scholar and colleagues, and con-
sideration of what part a partic-
ular instructor would play in the
program of the department."

Dean Ross noted that: "In
those instances when decisions
are made not to renew term ap-
pointments, the American Associ-
ation of University Professors
does not require that an explan-
ation be given. Normally no use-
ful purpose can be served by
divulging such information."

STUDENT PETMON
A petition has been written by

a group of interested students,
and letters are being sent to Dr.
Hartzell and to all department
heads expanding on the senti-
ments expressed in the petition.

The petition reads as follows:
We the undersigned students of
the State University at Stony
Brook violently protest the treat-
ment accorded Dr. Mickhael Par-
enti of the Political Science De-
partment.

Since we believe that Dr. Pw-
enti has more than fulfifed his
functions as a teacher, a pro.

Michael Parenti. He said
further action is not to be
pected until the end of
month.

that
ex-
the

Dean Ross emphasized the pro-
cedures being followed in the
case of Dr. Parenti are the nor-
mal and expected ones when a
contract is being considered for
renewal. One year before a term
appointment expires, the dean of
the college requests that an eval-
uation of the instructor be made
by the department concerned,
and the recommendation be fore-
warded to his office.

If promotion, tenure, or the
denial of tenure is involved, the
evaluation is undertaken by the
Faculty Committee on Promotion
and Tenure. This committee,
which is largely elected by the
faculty, proposes recommenda-
tions to the dean. None of these
categories apply to Dr. Parenti.

In the cases of a term appoint-
ment, such as the three year
contract under which Dr. Paren-
ti is now employed, the mem-
bers of the affected department

of higher rank and the depart-
ment chaiman, meet and make

reconimendations to the dean of

the cllege. The dean then for-

wards Ms own evaluation of the

departntal report and his rec-
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her came into his own, offensive-
ly, anyhow. Batting. 300 with pow-
er, Joe was one of the most valu-
ble players the Mets had .350, add-
ing Hunt and Christopher to the
list of five youngsters, you just
have to be a pennant contender

In these glory days that are to
come for the New Yorkers, some
personnel must leave the current
team and new ones added. A-
mong thoset o leave should be
Jim Hickman, Hawk Taylor
Charlie Smith, and, oh yes, that
lovable old man of baseball, Cas-
ey Stengel. Not that I don't like
the unique, doubletaliing, fiery
manager of the Mets, I do! I feel,
however, he is not the man to
guide this team of hopefuls up
the ladder of the National League.
Along with these departures, a

new shortstop, third baseman, and
catcher will be necessary addi-
tions. Roy McMillan doesn't plan
to be around to see the pennant
flag fly over Shea. With the Mets
money they should be able to ob-
tain better calibre players at
these positions thanare currently
on their roster.

These next few years will be
ones of heartbreak, excitement
and misery for the many Met
fans throughout the country. With
time and great patience, the same
qualifications for a good wine, the
Met fans will have something to
be proud of. To be a"re, in these
next years, there will be very few
dull moments at Shea Stadium,
home of the Amaring Mets.

By Stan Brownstein

At the beginning of the 1963 base-
ball season, it can truly be said,
the Mets took over New York.
The moving to Shea Stadium aid
their all round play, on and off
the field, were enough to permit
the Mets to outdraw the "other"
New York team, the Yankees.
though I haven't much to say
for this year's Met club, I feel in
the not too distant future, the
name YORK will be hover-
ing about the top of the National
League Standings.

On this yearns squad are the
promises of a pennant winner.
Don't forget such names as Johnny
Lewis, Ed Kranepool, Cleon Jones
Danny Napoleon and Rod Swoboda!
All of these boys aren't just aver-
age talent, they're good! In two
or three years each player has
the capability of batting over .300.
Between these five alone 100 home
runs would be a modest estimate.
As a comparison, these Met
youngsters are similar to the
middle of the Minnesota Twin
lineup, the most powerful one in
baseball. They are Killebrew, O-
liva, Allison, Hall, and Battey.
Two other Mets who plan on be-
ing around in the "brighter years",
are Ron Hunt and Joe Christop-
her. Not much has to be said a-
bout last year's National League
AUl-Star second baseman. Rot has
the ability, drive and love for the
game that makes him an asset to
any team, especially a team on
the way up. Last year Christop-

SPORTS TALK-
By Bob Yandon

The growth of surfing has inspired the growth of an
offspring, sport - skateboarding. The initial cost is un-
der ten dollars and no waves are required. A paved
hill, if it is available, is best for using the skate board.
The board is mounted on skate rollers so that leaning
the body while the board is coasting, will cause it to
turn.

Some colleges have been holding "skate board sla-
boms," among them Williams, and the status of the
good skate boarder has increased.

The interesting thing is this: skateboarding is sup-
posedly done in preparation for surfing, or to keep in
shape between waves, as boilgo-boards and other ap-
paratus are used in connection with snow skiing. But
it seems as though skateboarding may become more
popular, in terms of the number of participants, than
surfing, because of the low cost, accessability, etc. And
if entreprenuers are clever, a new apparatus will be
forthcoming - a board to use in preparation for skate-
boarding.

Also, I understand the best skateboarders on campus
we not surfers.

!South Hall's C-3
WHis Intramural

South Hall C-3 with a total of 57 points won this year's intramural
track meet Tuesday, May 3. Bob Flor was their leading pointer with
26. Bon Mancini had the high individual total of 40 points, running as
an independent. In all there were 200 individuals entered, representing
balls, B-3, B-2, SHC-1, A-1, E-2, A-2, B-1, E-S, F-3, CL-2, SHC-3, C-0.

E-0, F-2, SHA-2. The top five halls are the following:
SHC-3 57

C-0 41
E-0 26.3

WA-2 25
F-2 24

(resits)
100 yd Mancii1

Flor 2
Porter
LaRuffa 3

220 Mancini 1
Porter 2
LaRuffa
Fulshire 3

440 Minor 1
Hawkins 2
Reilly
Savage 3

se0 Hanmnestahr 1
Bechard 2
Ross 3

120 hk McAleese 1
Bromberg 2
Wright 3

Shot Corbett 1
Romano 2
Throm 3

isus Flor 1
Lieberman 2
Eckhart 3

8J Mancini 1
Flor 2
LaRuffa 3

HJ Mancini 1
Belvin 2
Pease 3

440 R F-2 1
SHC-3 2
A-2 3

10.5 Ind
SHC-3
C-0
SHA-2

24.7 Ind
C-0
SHA-2
SHC-3

56.3 F-2
C-0
E-1
B-3

2:15.5 E-0
E-2
C-2

21.6 SHC-1
E-2
SHC-1

45-1 E-0
SHC-3
B-3

114 SHC-3
B-2
SHC-3

19-0.5 Ind
SSHC-3
SHC-2

5-3 Ind
A-1
SHA-2

49.7

The Amazing OnesDR. PARENTI'S
STATEMENT

Continued from Page 7
dent activities and student needs
in terms of securing his orw
power - these kinds of men are
cheating you.

What can you do about it? You
can continue to be a voice of
conscience, a perturbing pressure
on those who have no education-
al values other than their own
opportunism. You must continu-
ally remind them that you are
not here to susd them.

You have every right to de-
mand capable and thoughtful
classroom teaching.

You have every right to ex-
pect that the Esablishmet re-
spond to your problems and
needs without their first having
to be threatened by demonstra-
tions or boycotts.

You have every right to insist
that faculty publish when they
have something to say and not
that they say things in order to
have something to publish.

You have every right to a cur-
riculum which is not the product
of interdepartmental log-rolling
and empire-building but which is
anchored in sound and integrat-
ed educational principles.

You have every right to a crit-
ical voice in the affairs of this
university and every right to in-
formation about things affecting
you, even if others see you as
"intrusive".

You had better learn to defend
youelves, for no one else -will.
(I am speaking from pesoal
experience.) You had better edu-
cate yowselvme your parents
and the general public to the
situation at hand; indeed, the
public is already beginning to
take more and more notice of
the professionalism - power -
prestige syndrome that character-
izes too much of American edu-
cation.

In the generation to come, you
must direct your own children,
and give your financial and pub-
lic support, to the remaining in-
stitutions that do not cheat the
undergraduate, that are con-
sciously, skillfully and imagina-
tively dedicated to education
that is, the very schools to which
many faculty prefer to send
their own children.

In the media that reach the
informed and influential public
throughout the nation, the issue
is being aired. Maybe the good
fight you have been waging all
year will be accorded a serious
hearing by the new administra-
tive leadership coming to Stony
Brook next year. Maybe the
days of the Establishment are
numbered and you will little by
little carry the day. The tide is
moving in your direction and no-
body wants another Berkeley.

As for me, I wish to say that
your expressions of concern and
support on my behalf are one of
the most heartful memories I
will take with me.
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